Abstract. This paper presents an approach to enhance the role of local stakeholders in dealing with urban floods. The concept is based on the DIANE-CM project (Decentralised Integrated Analysis and Enhancement of Awareness through Collaborative Modelling and Management of Flood Risk) of the 2nd ERANET CRUE funding initiative. The main objective of the project was to develop and test an advanced methodology for enhancing the resilience of local communities to flooding. Through collaborative modelling, a social learning process was initiated that enhances the social capacity of the stakeholders due to the interaction process. The other aim of the project was to better understand how data from hazard and vulnerability analyses and improved maps, as well as from the near real-time flood prediction, can be used to initiate a public dialogue (i.e. collaborative mapping and planning activities) in order to carry out more informed and shared decision-making processes and to enhance flood risk awareness. The concept of collaborative modelling was applied in two case studies: (1) the Cranbrook catchment in the UK, with focus on pluvial flooding; and (2) the Alster catchment in Germany, with focus on fluvial flooding. As a result of the interactive and social learning process, supported by sociotechnical instruments, an understanding of flood risk was developed amongst the stakeholders and alternatives for flood risk management for the respective case study area were jointly developed and ranked as a basis for further planning and management.
Introduction
Currently, we are facing a paradigm shift in Europe in dealing with flood issues from flood protection towards flood risk management (FRM). One reason for this shift is the increase of flood events and related flood damages during the last decades (IPCC, 2007; Stern, 2006; Schwarz et al., 2008; EEA, 2007 EEA, , 2009 MunichRe, 2006) . Another reason is the ongoing discourse on governance structures and processes and the discussion on changing the approaches to management of natural hazards.
One significant consequence of this paradigm shift is the adoption of the Flood Directive (2007/60/EC) in 2007 by the European Union, which is demanding flood risk assessment, flood risk management plans and the involvement of interested parties in the implementation process of the Flood Directive as a new approach to dealing with FRM. Similarly to other areas of environmental management, like river basin management and urban development projects, FRM has identified stakeholder involvement and participatory approaches as crucial for its successful and sustainable implementation (Hisschemöller et al., 2011; Abbott, 2007; Steinführer et al., 2008; Pasche et al., 2009; Watson et al., 2009; Pitt, 2008; Dawson et al., 2011) .
The context for the research work presented in the current paper is provided by several key findings from previous studies related to stakeholder involvement in FRM, which are presented as follows:
1. FRM must be accomplished locally and needs to be developed in consultation with local stakeholders. Change of paradigm implies a shift to individualisation of risk and social vulnerability; therefore, shifting from top down to participatory governance approach is essential (Steinführer et al., 2008) .
2. Regarding the use of non-structural measures for reducing flood risk in small urban catchments, the key factor for success is capacity building especially of local stakeholders (Pasche et al., 2008) .
3. An acknowledgement of the key role of local champions -pro-active individuals that involve and support diverse members of a given community in FRM processes. It is necessary to assist the local communities to make "informed decisions" because there are numerous biases and cognitive shortcuts that can be invoked by individuals as they try to qualify the costs and benefits for themselves (Watson et al., 2008) .
4. Local authorities should take the lead in FRM and surface water management in small urban catchments (Pitt, 2008) .
5. A portfolio of land use and non-structural measures should be developed, and realistic scenarios are needed to explore the feedbacks across sectors (Dawson et al., 2011) .
Based upon these findings, we developed a collaborative modelling (CM) methodology. By CM, we understand an interactive and iterative process in which stakeholder engagement and communication activities are constantly complemented by modelling and communication tools, such as a collaborative platform. Thus, CM is a socio-technical approach where the process and supportive tools are developed simultaneously and interwoven. The aim of this approach is to stimulate and support the processes of individual and social learning about the issues of concern (in this case FRM) as well as about the values, attitudes and positions of the involved stakeholders and community members. Such learning elevates the overall flood risk awareness within the communities and opens up the possibilities for participatory decision making regarding FRM, which may lead to commonly agreed FRM alternatives and strategies. As will be demonstrated later, the process of analysis, evaluation and ranking of FRM alternatives, eventually leading to selection of alternatives for actual implementation, is the focus of the CM approach introduced in this research. Alternatives are understood as sets of individual interventions in the analysed system (physical, socio-economic or administrative). Such interventions are named measures. Strategies, on the other hand, are understood as combinations of alternatives.
This method was developed and tested in the ERANET-CRUE project "Decentralised Integrated Analysis and Enhancement of Awareness through Collaborative Modelling and Management" (DIANE-CM).
The specific objectives of the DIANE-CM approach are as follows:
-development of a shared understanding of current flood risk amongst stakeholders 1 ;
-joint development and evaluation of alternatives for FRM;
-testing of flood risk alternatives under different scenarios;
-support for negotiation and selection of commonly agreed alternatives.
These objectives are developed via a CM process that has been designed, implemented and tested in two case study areas: one in Germany and the other one in the UK. In subsequent sections, this paper presents a comprehensive overview of the complete methodology as it was developed and implemented (together with the supporting webbased tools), the results obtained from its application in the project, and the discussion of these results, which also highlights some lessons learned for future applications.
Methodology

Background
The main research question of the transdisciplinary DIANE-CM project was to investigate how active involvement of stakeholders and a social learning process can be supported by socio-technical tools and processes such as CM.
Therefore, a socio-technical framework for conceptualization, design and development of participatory flood risk management (FRM) processes was developed. This process shall enable the processes of individual and particularly social learning of all involved actors, regarding managing flood risks. Social learning is a popular term and approach referring to many different kinds of processes of learning in different contexts where uncertainty and change are problematic 1 Our understanding of stakeholders in the DIANE-CM approach is representatives of relevant authorities and institutions with a stake but also the general public with focus on citizens who are potentially affected by floods. ( . It is increasingly used in, for example, environmental or natural resources management, and it is regarded as a promising approach for collective decision making in societal challenges characterized by complexity, uncertainty and multiple social perspectives (e.g. Schusler et al., 2003; Kilvington, 2007; Mostert et al., 2007) . Social learning can be described as a concept where individuals and organizations learn from and about each other through exchange, dialogue or even conflict (Smith and MacGregor, 1992) . Schusler et al. (2003) concluded that the term conceals great diversity, but they still defined it from different sources as learning that occurs when people engage one another, sharing diverse perspectives and experiences to develop a common framework of understanding and basis for joint action.
The social learning approach has been identified to be suitable for stakeholder participation where the knowledge about the problem at hand is very diverse, the known facts may be characterised with considerable levels of uncertainty, and the possibility of reaching a consensus (commonly agreed strategies for dealing with the problem) is not very likely. As many other domains in water-and environmental management participatory FRM fits into this category of problems. Therefore, we initiated a social learning process together with stakeholders.
The CM method is an interactive and iterative process in which stakeholder engagement and communication activities are constantly complemented by modelling and communication tools, such as collaborative platform (CP) or a collaborative modelling exercise (CME).
The realisation of social learning was supported by CM by means of both face-to-face workshops and interactive webbased tools tailored to the particular target group. In this process, through the activities of CM, different stakeholders learn not only about the technical aspects of the problem at hand and its formulation (FRM in this particular case), but they learn also about the knowledge, values, interests and positions of other stakeholders involved.
For this approach, a multidisciplinary methodology was developed with three interlinked types of methods and tools: the social science methods, the modelling methods and the web-based supporting methods and tools; all these methods are interwoven into the CM concept (see Fig. 1 ).
The collaborative modelling framework
A number of current research outputs (inter alia from the FLOODsite project, www.floodsite.net) pointed out the need for the development of frameworks for a structured approach to FRM. Following the critical step of flood risk assessment (which effectively leads to identification of objectives in the management process), such frameworks usually propose steps in defining strategic alternatives (which may be comprised of combined sets of lower level measures), and evaluation and assessment of such defined alternatives. In the process of evaluation and assessment, it is always recommended that this is carried out within a limited set of scenarios, which simply comprise external (future) conditions that cannot be taken into account within the actual analysis. Alternatives need to be tested and evaluated across these different scenarios, so that more robust alternatives can be identified (those that consistently perform well in different scenarios). This generic approach is incorporated clearly in the frameworks for strategic long-term flood risk management (see Hutter et al., 2007) , and it was implemented in decision support systems (DSSs) that were developed for the same purpose within the FLOODsite project (De Bruijn et al., 2008; McGahey et al., 2008) .
In order to structure the CM process, a framework was developed that incorporates these research findings (illustrated in Fig. 2 ). The framework is structured into five steps: 0. System definition;
1. Development of shared understanding of current flood risk and identification of FRM objectives;
2. Definition and evaluation of external scenarios;
3. Identification and evaluation of alternatives for FRM; and 4. Ranking of alternatives through CME.
Starting from current flood risk assessments (risk is defined as the product of hazard and vulnerability), objectives (usually in terms of flood risk reduction) are identified. In the next stage, possible alternatives for achieving the objectives are identified, assessed and evaluated. Then, external scenarios are identified and the alternatives are tested for their performance across these different scenarios. The final evaluation results in ranking of the proposed alternatives. Along this framework, the CM process was conducted.
The CP was organised along the same structure. It guides the user through a series of steps aiming at developing a shared understanding of flood risk and at preparing him/her to take part in the subsequent CME. In this exercise, stakeholders were able to rank the alternatives for FRM according to their own preferences regarding the importance of identified objectives and they were also enabled to negotiate with other participants through a virtual platform.
During the participatory activities, the stakeholders can influence and adapt the so-provided content and partly modify the functionalities of this tool for purposes of collaborative decision making. By doing so, transparency of information and results, confidence in the process and acceptance of negotiated measures can be reached, which are crucial in FRM.
The feedback provided by the stakeholders through the CP (especially regarding the objectives and alternatives for FRM) constitutes the basis for the final design and content of this decision-making tool used in the CME, whose purpose is to support a joint/collaborative selection of the most appropriate alternatives for managing flooding in the study area.
In the CME, the joint ranking of FRM alternatives is developed through the following 3 stages, which are supported by the online tool developed for this purpose: (1) individual profile, (2) group profile and (3) collaboration and negotiation. In the first step, each stakeholder evaluates and ranks the given FRM alternatives according to his/her own preferences. In the second step, the individual rankings are aggregated to a group ranking with transparent presentation of individual positions versus the group. The third step consists of adaptation of the group ranking by means of adjusting individual ranking of participating stakeholders, following collaboration and negotiation activities.
Case studies
German case study: River Alster catchment
The CM approach was applied and tested in two different case study areas; one was located in Germany and one was in UK. The German case study was in the catchment of River Alster (587 km 2 ) in northern Germany where a series of flood events have taken place in the recent years. The catchment is shared by Hamburg and Schleswig-Holstein federal states, and it covers the centre of the city of Hamburg, which is vulnerable to fluvial, pluvial and coincidental flooding. The River Alster is a direct tributary to the River Elbe, which is under tidal influence at the stretch of the confluence of the two rivers. The size of the catchment is large enough to have a broad public with different social background and yet small enough to cope with the demands of shared decision making and CM within the 22 month duration of the project. The focus of this study was more on long-term planning of FRM alternatives and strategies.
UK case study: Cranbrook catchment
The UK case study is the small-sized urban catchment of Cranbrook (9.1 km 2 ), located in the London Borough of Redbridge, in North East London. This site was selected due to the fact that it has experienced a series of severe flooding events over the last few decades, which significantly affected public buildings, commercial and residential areas, and transportation infrastructure. These floods are predominantly of pluvial nature (storms with high rainfall intensity usually occurring during summer), often coinciding with high water levels in the nearby River Roding, which constitutes the downstream boundary condition for the Cranbrook catchment. The focus of this case study was more on planning and management of emergency flood events, without neglecting long-term planning.
Stakeholder analysis
Stakeholder analysis is one of the key steps required in order to identify the relevant stakeholders and local champions, to understand the interrelations between them and to assess their flood risk awareness and the current situation regarding FRM in the study area. The results of this analysis constitute the basis for the design and implementation of the CM process, methodologies and tools. In order to carry out the stakeholder analysis, a framework consisting of a combination of different methods was developed. This framework is not case-specific and could easily be applied to other case studies. Through a systematic analysis, an organi-and sociogram were elaborated. It summarises the results of the stakeholder analysis (in particular the interrelations between stakeholders) and allows for a better visualisation and understanding of the results. One of the key tasks within the stakeholder analysis was the identification of local champions, given that they play a crucial role in the CM approach. They were expected to be mediators between the authorities and the local community members, and they were also expected to "take over" the tools developed throughout the project, in order to ensure its continuity.
Flood modelling and mapping
The CM approach includes flood modelling, and mapping activities provided vital input for the CM tools and for the engagement of stakeholders. An overview of the modelling activities adopted in the two case studies is next provided.
In the Alster catchment in Germany, a broad modelling approach for mid-to long-term FRM with the focus on fluvial floods for the whole catchment of the River Alster was chosen. For this purpose, hydrological and hydrodynamic models as well as GIS and Google Maps were used.
The freely available HEC-GEORAS (USACE, 2009) extension of the licenced ArcGIS software of Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) was used to extract geometrical data from the DEM. The freely available HEC-RAS (USACE, 2010) 1-D hydraulic modelling system was used to set up a 1-D model of the downstream section of the river part (between Fuhlsbüttler sluice and Schaartorschleuse, point at which the River Alster flows into the Elbe). Furthermore, an existing hydrological model (developed in the open source Kalypso modelling systemhttp://kalypso.bjoernsen.de) and an existing 1-D river model (developed with MIKE 11 modelling system licenced by DHI Water and Environment; Mike by DHI, 2012) for the upper part of the case study area were coupled with the HEC-RAS model of the downstream section of the river. The topographic and bathymetric data were provided by the LSBG (Landesbetrieb Straßen, Brücken und Gewässer -Agency for Streets, Bridges and Waters), which is responsible amongst others for flood protection in the city and federal state of Hamburg.
Although these models covered nearly the whole extent of the River Alster, it emerged from the stakeholder discussions that the focus in the project needs to be on several identified flood prone areas (so-called wet spots), which also served as locations for demonstrating the effects of some simulated FRM measures.
The modelling results were used to discuss scenarios both via the platform (online) and during the workshops. Furthermore, several extreme scenarios were simulated. These scenarios were discussed together with the stakeholders. These examples were later used in evaluating the overall FRM alternatives that could be implemented on a catchment scale. Similarly to the UK case studies, all flood hazard and vulnerability results were deployed as maps on the web-based collaborative platform using the base maps provided by Google via its freely available Google Maps application and application programming interface (API).
In the Cranbrook catchment (UK), the focus was on urban pluvial/surface flooding, a type of flooding caused by intense local storms during which the capacity of the sewer network and of the surface drainage system is exceeded. When surface flooding occurs, the sewer and the overland networks interact (i.e. water may go from the surface to the sewers and, once the sewers surcharge, water may flow from the sewers to the surface); this interaction is known as "dual-drainage concept" (Djordjevic et al., 2005 ) (see Fig. 3 ) and must be considered in the models if surface flooding is to be represented accurately. In addition, this type of flooding takes place quickly and at small temporal and spatial scales, making it necessary to have very detailed and, if intended for real-time forecasting purposes, fast models. It must be noted that, if the models are not intended to be used for real-time applications, but instead for planning purposes, model runtimes are not critical.
Considering these requirements, two types of physically based 2 , dual-drainage surface flood models of the study area were set up and calibrated (using rain gauge, flow and depth records) in Infoworks CS (MWH, 2010) 2 In physically based models, water movement over the surface and in the sewers is modelled by solving the appropriate approximation of mass and momentum conservation equations. This enables simulating the features of urban areas more realistically. The main advantage of physically based approaches is that, once the model has been calibrated, any changes in physical characteristics of the catchment (e.g. increased imperviousness due to urbanization), change of network topology, or addition/modification of pipes can be reliably described by updating the subcatchment characteristics but without the need for re-calibration of surface run-off model parameters as it would be necessary with conceptual models .
3 InfoWorks CS is the most widely used urban drainage modelling software in the UK. In addition, it provides cutting edge functionalities and modelling elements for specifically modelling urban pluvial/surface flooding. Furthermore, the models of the Cranbrook catchment provided by the water utility of the area were already set up in this software. For these reasons, InfoWorks CS was chosen to set up the models of the UK case study used within the DIANE-CM project. The flood hazard maps (displaying flood extent and depth, indicated with different colours) were deployed using Google Maps as an underlying base layer. In combination with flood vulnerability maps, this enabled the stakeholders to recognise the flood risks in a way that was familiar to them. More information on the developed maps is provided in Sect. 3.2.
Development and implementation of the workshop series
The workshop series were developed by regarding three criteria: (1) the CM framework, (2) different steps of the social learning elements, and (3) input from good practise examples, especially from existing experiences in stakeholder involvement for FRM in the Netherlands. Series of interviews with Dutch experts in this area were carried out in the beginning of the project, which highlighted important aspects that need to be taken into account: the need for thorough stakeholder analysis, the importance of developing sense of importance (urgency) of the flood-related problems, the careful planning and structuring of the workshop series, the need for presenting the necessary information in a customised manner to the different types of stakeholders, the critical facilitating role of experts/modellers involved in the process, etc. All these recommendations were taken into account in the subsequent design and development of the CM process and supporting tools. A set of four workshops was conducted in both case studies. Table 1 shows the workshop concept, the purpose and the activities carried out in each workshop with the example of the Alster case study. Table 1 provides an overview of the workshop structure in the German case study. It can be derived from the table that the workshop series allowed a progressive realisation of the FRM objectives as defined in the DIANE-CM framework (see Fig. 2 ). The activities in the single workshops were strongly dependent on the input of the participants, their experiences and interests. Accordingly, the information provided on the CP and in the workshops was updated 
Collaborative platform for shared understanding of flood risk
One of the main purposes of the CM approach is to make flood management decision making more participatory by developing a shared understanding of flood risk and supporting the interaction between local stakeholders. Given the limitations of face-to-face workshops and stakeholder meetings (in terms of time and resources), the project took the approach of supporting these processes continuously via a web-based collaborative platform that was progressively developed during the period covered by the stakeholders workshops. Stakeholders could influence the content and the form of the collaborative platform and to some extent the functionalities of the tool for shared decision making (the CME). By taking this approach, full transparency of information and results was provided. This also increased the confidence in the process and generated high level of acceptance of negotiated measures, which are crucial conditions for successful participatory FRM. The collaborative platform is conceptually designed to guide the user through a series of steps aiming at developing a shared understanding of flood risk and at preparing him/her to take part in the subsequent CME. The steps through which the user is guided are in fact the same as those presented earlier in Fig. 2 . For each step, the collaborative platform contains structured information presented via documents, animated and interactive maps and graphs and similar visual information. The same concept was applied for both case studies, but, given the differences in the local characteristics and different languages used of Alster and Cranbrook case studies, in fact two different collaborative platforms were developed and used.
Collaborative modelling exercise (CME)
In the final stage of this collaborative process, a participatory web-based decision-making instrument was implemented as an additional feature of the main collaborative platform. The feedback provided by the stakeholders through the main collaborative platform (especially regarding the objectives and alternatives for FRM) constitutes the basis for the final design of this decision-making tool, whose purpose is to support a joint/collaborative selection of the most appropriate alternatives for managing flooding in the study area.
The implemented CME is valuable because of its obvious direct link to possible FRM decisions in the real world with participation of actual stakeholders. Additionally, framing the collaboration among stakeholders within a decision-making framework, with clearly established goal (towards a selection of a given alternative for implementation), leads to more effective individual and social learning. These are the key reasons behind the CME implementation. Participatory decision making in water-and environmentrelated problems has been researched extensively during the last decade, usually by focussing on particular aspects of the problem. For example, Jankowski (2000 Jankowski ( , 2009 ) discussed the need for customised map-based presentation of knowledge for diverse stakeholders engaged in participatory decision making, using multi-criteria analysis (MCA) methods by groups. The theory and application of such methods together with negotiation steps in water resources have been summarised by Soncini-Sessa (2007a, b) . The potential of web applications for implementing such methods has also been investigated, e.g., by Zhu and Dale (2001) and Mustajoki et al. (2004) .
Following the concepts initially developed by Jonoski (2002) , the CME implemented here aims to integrate all these aspects (customised knowledge presentation, MCA methods and taking advantages of the web). In CME the joint ranking of FRM alternatives is developed through the following 3 stages, which are supported by the online tool developed for this purpose: (1) Individual Profile, (2) Group Profile and (3) Collaboration and Negotiation. In the first step each stakeholder develops evaluation and ranking of alternatives according to own preferences regarding the identified objectives. The evaluation is carried out by extensive use of the customised flood-related maps. For ranking of the alternatives the Fuzzy TOPSIS method (Technique for Order Preferences by Similarity to Ideal Solutions), (Chen and Hwang, 1992 ) was implemented as a web application. This is a particular multi-criteria analysis method which enables ranking of alternatives using both quantitative and qualitative expressions of alternative performance regarding the identified objectives. The qualitative expressions are made by using linguistic terms, which are subsequently converted in fuzzy numbers used for the calculations of the rankings. The TOPSIS method calculates so called scores of alternatives (based on calculated distances from ideal solutions), which provide the actual ranking. In the second step the individual rankings are aggregated to a group ranking with transparent presentation of individual positions versus the group. Standard aggregation procedure based on sums of ranking points from individual rankings (the so-called Borda score, see, for example Hwang and Lin, 1987) were used for presenting the group ranking in tables and bar charts. Modified aggregations using the scores of the alternatives were used for providing clearer representation of relative individual positions within the group. Such representation was provided with specially developed visualisation tools. Finally the third step consists of adaptation of the group ranking by means of adjusting individual ranking of participating stakeholders, following collaboration and negotiation activities. For this purpose a chat-like interface was provided, which together with the fully transparent presentation of the individual and group profiles enables the participants to engage in discussions and negotiations. The actual use of the CME tools by the stakeholders in the two case studies was carried out during the final workshops and subsequently online.
E-learning platform
A further web-based tool included in the CM approach was a separately developed e-learning platform, where structured learning material was provided on various FRM topics. Knowledge from the project as well as from outside was collected, organised and made available online to a variety of stakeholder groups in the form of short courses. The platform currently allows access to education and training material collected and/or developed in the project, in an organised fashion, designed to allow for collaboration between "trainers" and "trainees" through a variety of online environments including forums, chats and e-classes (Makropoulos et al., 2009) . The structuring of the courses targets four different groups: (a) planners (b) modellers (c) real-time operators and emergency managers and (d) general public. A separate short course with different material for each target group was developed for this purpose: the course for planners focused on planning guidelines, the link between planning and risk mapping and available FRM measures. The course for modellers introduced advanced data management topics, innovative flood simulation approaches and risk map creation, while the course for real-time operators focused on issues of realtime rainfall prediction, flood control as well as methods and tools for emergency planning. Finally, the course targeting the general public exposed the trainees to actions that can be taken before, during and after a flood, as well to issues and approaches for community engagement and active participation in FRM. The e-learning platform was developed using the open source Moodle content management system (www.moodle.org).
Results -implementation of the collaborative modelling framework
In this section, we will present the specific results achieved from the implementation process of the framework for CM (cf. Fig. 2) . The description will more or less follow the steps from system definition (step 0), current situation (step 1), external scenarios (step 2), alternatives (step 3) and the collaborative modelling exercise (step 4). As explained earlier, the approach of CM is a sociotechnical approach where the process and supportive tools are developed simultaneously and interwoven. Thus, before the description of the respective steps, the process and the collaborative platform as a socio-technical instrument will be illustrated. 
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The process -development and implementation of the workshop series
In order to facilitate face-to-face interaction with and amongst the stakeholders, a series of workshops was conducted in both case study areas as described in Table 1 .
Germany -Alster case study
In the Alster catchment a kick-off meeting and a series of four workshops were conducted between November 2010 and March 2011, all arranged in the city of Hamburg (cf. Table 1 ). The workshops were essential elements of the social learning process since, within these meetings, lively discussions and interdisciplinary exchange were realised. The workshops were structured in a sequenced way, whose structure could briefly be summarised as follows: In the first workshop, the group discussed the current flood risk situation in the Alster catchment (cf. step 1 in Fig. 2 ), whereby the exchange of experiences and knowledge of the stakeholders was crucial. In between the first and second modelling session, stakeholders had the possibility to use the collaborative platform to supplement and comment the FRM objectives, the proposed alternatives and scenarios as well as the wet spots that were identified during the first workshop. The results of this online consultation were valuable input to the second workshop held in January 2011. Besides the discussion about and specification of FRM objectives, scenarios and alternatives for the workshop series, and first simulation results at exemplary wet spots were presented and possible measures to reduce flood risk at these neuralgic spots were discussed (cf. step 1 to step 3 in Fig. 2 ). In the third workshop, the participants discussed the identified alternatives and the measures grouped into these alternatives. Furthermore, simulation results were presented through the project team and discussed among the participants (cf. step 2 and step 3 in Fig. 2 ). In the last workshop session, conclusions for FRM in the Alster catchment were drawn and the CME (cf. 3.5) was conducted (cf. step 4 in Fig. 2 ). For all workshops, minutes were taken and published on the CP. The following primary and secondary stakeholders (see also Sect. 3.3, step 0) participated in the German workshop series: state and regional water management authorities from Hamburg and Schleswig-Holstein, Hamburg state planning authority, environmental NGOs, Hamburg fire brigade, water maintenance associations from Schleswig-Holstein, and potentially affected residents.
Within the CM process, these stakeholders were working together to improve the flood management situation in the Alster catchment. Unfortunately, some of the primary stakeholders (e.g. the regional spatial planning authorities) were not able to participate.
The evaluation of workshop series carried out that the residents especially appreciated the possibility to discuss FRM issues with representatives of the authorities. The stakeholders in general valued the interdisciplinary discourse and exchange on specific local problems. All participants regarded the visualisation of the simulated effects of implemented measures as interesting and helpful for assessing FRM option.
UK -Cranbrook case study
In the UK, a total of five sessions were held. All of them, except for the forth one, took place at Imperial College London. Representatives from all relevant stakeholder groups and institutions attended the first three meetings; this included representatives from the different teams of the Redbridge Local Council (including the Emergency Planning, Highways and Engineering and Planning Policy teams), the London Fire Brigade, the Environment Agency, Thames Water and the local community. The first brainstorming session served as first approach to the stakeholders and enabled us to understand the current situation regarding FRM in the study area, as well as the stakeholders' concerns and interests (cf. step 1 in Fig. 2) . The second and third meetings were exclusively focused on the CM platform and exercise. In these two meetings, guidance for the use of the platform and the development of the exercise were provided at the beginning and later on all stakeholders took part in the planned activities and in the CME via the collaborative platform, whose final result was the joint ranking of alternatives for surface FRM in Redbridge. At the end of each of these sessions, it was possible to discuss the experience and the results as well as to obtain feedback from the participants (special feedback questionnaires were designed for this purpose). The forth and fifth meetings were smaller, and only the local champions took part in it. The main purpose of these meetings was to discuss with the local champions the findings and lessons learned throughout the project and transfer them the knowledge generated from it. This was essential in order to ensure applicability and continuity of the project deliverables. The local champions were very interested in the results and found the tools and knowledge generated throughout the implementation of the CM approach very helpful. In conclusion, it can be said that interaction between stakeholders in fact took place in the collaborative workshops and the activities and tools used in these sessions enabled CM for improved management of flood risk in the study area.
The collaborative platform as a socio-technical instrument
Based on the information collected from the stakeholder analysis, from the collected experiences in The Netherlands and from literature and legislation review, a tailor-made collaborative platform for shared understanding of flood risk was developed for each case study area. This platform can be accessed from the following links: http://hikm.ihe.nl/ diane cm/alster/ for Alster (Germany) and http://hikm.ihe.nl/ diane cm/cranbrook/ for Cranbrook (UK). While details about the collaborative platforms can be obtained from the above-provided links, here we deliver a brief summary of the structure and the available sections of the collaborative platform (available as menu items from the horizontal navigational menu) which are the same for both case studies. These sections are as follows:
-introduction (description of the project aims, links to user feedback components);
-case study area description (description of flooding issues for each case study);
-flood risk framework (existing FRM approach, actors, responsible institutions, including legislation);
-FRM (description of the FRM framework, as in Fig. 2 , links to each step of the framework where relevant information and modelling results are presented);
-stakeholders (description of all stakeholders and their categorisation);
-CM (link to the interfaces for CME, after registration and login).
With this structure, the users are introduced to the full FRM context, the FRM steps and the identified scenarios, objectives and alternatives used in the CME. The information presented on the platform was continuously updated during the CM process. Interactive maps and simulations results, developed during the process, were integrated and a forum for interactive communication was embedded.
Implementation of the CM framework -step 0 to step 4
The implementation of the CM framework was based on five steps, of which the later three are closely interwoven. It starts with the system definition.
Step 0 -system definition
In the preparatory step for a CM process, a system definition is crucial to be undertaken. In our context, the stakeholder analysis and setting up the flood modelling and mapping for FRM were undertaken as part of the system definition. The development of the maps is not only relevant for the system definition but also for the following step, the description of the current situation.
Stakeholder analysis
For both case studies, lists of relevant stakeholders were prepared and representatives of main stakeholders were interviewed during June, July and August 2010. In the UK 26 relevant local stakeholders were identified and 11 interviews were carried out. In Germany, 46 relevant stakeholders were identified and 19 interviews were conducted. The information collected from the interviews was summarised in a parameter table. Based on the results of structured interviews, through the stakeholder analysis and based on the information collected from the first workshop (brainstorming session) and kick-off event respectively, the stakeholders were classified into four categories and their interactions were analysed:
1. Local champions: main institutions coordinating flood risk and event management; they either produce or centralise information and pass it on to other stakeholders.
2. Primary stakeholders: these stakeholders are highly relevant in FRM and flood emergency management; they usually get information and instructions from the local champions.
3. Secondary stakeholders: either private/public/governmental institutions who play a significant role in facilitating FRM.
Tertiary stakeholders/multiplicators: community mem-
bers, community organisations, schools and other organisations. These stakeholders are likely to be affected by flooding, and they also could play a very important role as multipliers of flood prevention measures/awareness in their community.
The results of this analysis and categorisation in the respective case study areas are as follows:
Germany -Alster case study The list of stakeholders reflects the main focus of this case study, which was planning and management of emergency flood events. As part of the stakeholder analysis, the interrelations and the flows of information, cooperation and potential conflicts among the identified stakeholders were identified and organised into organi-and sociograms, as in Fig. 4 , which shows the example for the UK case study area (Cranbrook). Similar sociograms were also developed for the German case study (Alster). This information was helpful in clarifying the FRM roles and responsibilities of different stakeholders and highlighting potential for improvements in cooperation, which was subsequently further emphasised during the workshop series.
Flood modelling and mapping
Germany -Alster case study
The developed model (see Sect. 2.5) of the River Alster was used to simulate different flood scenarios and FRM alternatives, which provided flood hazard maps that were used in the CM process with the stakeholders. The alternatives and the scenarios modelled will be presented in step 2 and 3. An example of one such flood hazard map is presented in Fig. 5 .
Flood hazard maps, based on the 100 yr and 200 yr return period event respectively, were produced as basic information on current hazard levels. The 100 yr flood scenario is demanded by the EU Flood Directive; the 200 yr flood scenario is the basic scenario for the states of Hamburg and Schleswig-Holstein. The flood depths simulated for each flood scenario were exported as shapefiles and were post-processed in ArcGIS in order to develop the corresponding flood hazard maps. Based upon the hazard map potential, economic damage was calculated including information on replacement costs. This information was not displayed in maps but was only used for qualitative assessments, since the quality and resolution of these data were not valid enough. Critical infrastructures such as kindergartens, schools and underground stations were integrated into this analysis by their identification and visualisation in the maps
UK -Cranbrook case study
In order to simulate the flood scenarios and flood risk management alternatives, a 1-D-2-D urban pluvial flood model of the Cranbrook catchment (setup in InfoWorks CS) was used. The results constitute the basis of the maps included in the CP.
The flood depths estimated for each flood scenario were exported as shapefiles and were post-processed in ArcGIS in order to create the corresponding flood hazard maps (on which flood extent was indicated and different flood depths were assigned different colours). In addition, layers containing information about location and type of properties (i.e. commercial and residential), roads and critical infrastructure (e.g. schools, hospitals, transport infrastructure, fire brigade, police stations, etc.) were added to the maps; these elements represent "exposure" 4 , and when mapped together with the flood extent, they can convey an idea of flood risk (i.e. an idea of the potential consequences of the flood event on the properties and other infrastructure of the area). In this way, both flood hazard and risk were represented in a single map. The resulting hazard and risk maps were included in the CP, and Google Maps were used as background (therefore, the functionalities of Google Maps can be used when visualising the generated maps, e.g. zooming, satellite view, map view, etc.). In addition, several tools were provided so that the user can choose the information that he/she wants to display in the map (e.g. flood extent, flood risk management alternative, location of properties and critical infrastructure, etc.). This was also the case for the Alster case study.
The flood hazard and risk maps were tailored to support the evaluation of the different flood risk management alternatives in terms of each objective. More details and examples 
Flood modelling and mapping 6
Germany -Alster case study 7
The developed model (see section 2.5) of the river Alster was used to simulate different flood 8 scenarios and FRM alternatives, which provided flood hazard maps that were used in the CM 9 process with the stakeholders. The alternatives and the scenarios modelled will be presented 10 in step 2 and 3. An example of one such flood hazard map is presented in Figure 5 . 11 12 Figure 5 . Flood hazard maps displaying flood extent and depth and "wet spot" description in 13 the collaborative platform, using GoogleMaps for visualising the topography. 14 15 Flood hazard maps, based on the 100 years and 200 years return period event respectively, 16
were produced as basic information on current hazard levels. The 100 years flood scenario is 17 Fig. 5 . Flood hazard maps displaying flood extent and depth and "wet spot" description in the collaborative platform, using Google Maps for visualising the topography. of the resulting maps describing the current situation are provided in step 3.
Step 1 -current situation
As an important phase, the current specific flood risk was analysed in the two case study areas. Neuralgic points prone to flooding (the so-called "wet spots") were identified, modelled, information on the "wet spots" improved and adapted based on the input from local knowledge from the stakeholders. This spatial information was supplemented by additional data such as affected estates, special characteristics or measures already implemented. The data information and maps were published on the CP.
Additionally, the respective objectives for FRM were formulated and agreed upon for each case study area.
Objectives
Germany -Alster case study
In Alster, the focus was on long-term and catchment-wide alternatives for managing flood risks. Detailed analysis (including modelling) of all possible measures and alternatives in the catchment was far beyond the scope of this project.
Consequently, more general objectives were considered for the CM process:
1. to reduce the magnitude of surface flooding; 2. to minimise negative impacts on the ecology; 3. to minimise costs of implementation.
The selection of these objectives reflects the general nature of the CME and the preferences of the involved stakeholders. All objectives were assessed in qualitative manner using descriptive text terms. The last objective (costs of implementation) was also assessed qualitatively, but these assessments were provided by experts from LSBG and individual stakeholders could not change them.
UK -Cranbrook case study
In Cranbrook, the focus was on FRM for managing emergency situations during a flood event. With this focus in mind and after consultation with the stakeholders, the following FRM objectives were identified:
1. to reduce magnitude of surface flooding; 2. to minimise damage to properties; 3. to minimise damage to critical infrastructure; 4. to maximise the opportunity to salvage belongings located in properties and businesses;
5. to select FRM alternatives that are easy and feasible to be implemented.
Objectives 1 and 2 could be assessed by quantitative indicators (1: flooded area with flood depth above 30 cm; 2: number of flooded properties), by overlaying modelling results in terms of flood extent and flood depth over property maps. Objectives 3-5 could be assessed qualitatively, by using descriptive text terms. Nevertheless, the stakeholders were provided with flood hazard maps that could assist them in forming their assessment (e.g. by overlying flood hazard maps with maps of critical infrastructure). All this information was provided via interactive map-based interfaces.
Step 2 -external scenarios
After formulation of the objectives, the next step is identification of FRM scenarios, which are understood as different external extreme conditions.
Germany -Alster case study
In order to estimate the effects of different flood events and conditions in the Alster catchment, the following flood scenarios were simulated and analysed:
-Scenario 1: 100 yr return period event As mentioned before, floods with a 100 yr return period are one of the basic scenarios required to simulate by the EU Flood Directive; the 200 yr return period event is the basic scenario for the states of Hamburg and Schleswig-Holstein. Scenarios 3 and 4 are extreme or very extreme scenarios with very low probability of occurrence. They were used for illustrating possible impacts. The simulation of scenario 4 was suggested by the stakeholders.
UK -Cranbrook case study
In the Cranbrook case study, the following flood scenarios were simulated in order to understand the effects of different flood events and conditions in the catchment: These scenarios were defined through discussion with local lead flood authorities of the study area, taking into account current UK flood regulations, the sources of flooding in the Cranbrook catchment and the likelihood of occurrence of the conditions comprised by each scenario. A short explanation of the parameters that were chosen to create the above scenarios is presented in Table 3 . As can be inferred, Scenario 4 is the most critical one. It was used as reference to evaluate the performance of the different alternatives for FRM.
Step 3 -alternatives
In line with the definition of objectives and the development of the external scenarios, alternatives for FRM were set up. These FRM alternatives are combinations of measures that can be implemented for reducing flood risk in the two case study areas. They were developed based on the stakeholders' input. By comparing two alternatives, the effects on the dimension of flood prone areas were assessable quantitatively and area-related. 
Germany -Alster case study
The different potential FRM alternatives that were identified for the Alster catchment are summarised in Table 2 . Most of the alternatives correspond to a combination of individual measures. The potential measures for FRM were defined through discussion with workshop participants and also based on the feedback provided via the collaborative platform and e-mail. It is important to note that in this case not all measures could be modelled so that the alternatives would be supported by comprehensive and complete flood hazard and risk maps for the whole catchment. Such results were provided for several of the critical wet spots, from where the effects of certain measures could be assessed.
For the simulated measures, the results of the simulations could be analysed via interactive maps as shown in Fig. 6 .
UK -Cranbrook case study
The FRM alternatives that were considered for the Cranbrook catchment are summarised in Table 4 .
The interfaces were set in such a way that the stakeholders could make pair-wise comparison of alternatives with respect to any of the identified objectives. An example of such an interface is presented in Fig. 8 . The difference between the current situation and simulated alternative 2 is described by flooded area given in m 2 . Table 3 . Rationale behind the parameters chosen to create flood scenarios for the Cranbrook catchment (UK).
PARAMETER ADOPTED VALUE RATIONALE
Return period or probability of occurrence* -30 yr (the probability of occurrence in any year is approximately 3 %)
-200 yr (the probability of occurrence in any year is approximately 3 %)
These are the return periods used for the "Flood Maps for Surface Water" (FMfSF), which have been recently produced by the Environment Agency. We want our scenarios to be comparable and compatible with the most recent UK regulations. The reason why these return periods were chosen to generate the new FMfSF is the following:
-The 30 yr return period event is a more probable event, which is likely to produce inundation in the majority of urban areas of England and Wales. Furthermore, this return period is commonly used as standard for urban drainage design.
-The 200 yr return period event corresponds to a rarer event, which enables testing a more critical condition.
Rain profile Summer rain profile Summer storms are more intense than winter storms and are more likely to generate surface flooding, which is the focus of the UK case study.
Water level at the Roding River (at the downstream end of the Cranbrook catchment)
-Low water level -High water level
The Roding River is located in the downstream end of the Cranbrook catchment. When the water level at the Roding River is high, a backwater effect (water from the river entering the sewer system of the Cranbrook catchment) can take place, thus reducing the capacity of the drainage system and causing more critical surface flood events in Cranbrook.
Based on historical records, we picked two different water levels at the Roding River which enabled understanding the effect of the river on the behaviour of the Cranbrook catchment (regarding surface flooding). -Flood hazard, as represented by flood extent and depth: three ranges of flood hazard (i.e. low, medium and high) were defined following international as well as UK standards, and each of them was assigned a different colour code. The established ranges can be seen in the top left corner of Fig. 7 . By checking or unchecking this option, the user can choose whether or not to display the flood extent and depth on the maps.
-Exposure, as represented by the location and type of properties (i.e. commercial or residential) affected by flooding. A threshold of 30 cm was used to determine the properties at risk of flooding. This threshold was adopted following the recommendations set in recent documents by the UK Environment Agency, according to which the 30 cm threshold represents a typical value for the onset of significant property damages when property flooding may start (above doorstep level) (EA, 2010 unpublished).
-The combination of flood hazard and potentially affected properties gives an indication of the potential consequences of a given flood event; therefore, the created maps represent flood risk in addition to flood hazard. With the technology we are currently developing, it will be possible to provide site-specific real-time rainfall and surface water flood forecast. This could be integrated to the Environment Agency warning system, so that improved warnings for surface flooding can be timely issued.
-Complementary information displayed on the map:
-Polygon of the Cranbrook catchment: the user can choose whether or not to display a polygon that shows the area comprised by the Cranbrook catchment. This can be done by checking or unchecking the option shown in the top left corner of Fig. 7 .
-Polyline indicating the trajectory of the Roding River: same as the polygon of the Cranbrook catchment, the user can choose whether or not to display the trajectory of the Roding River.
-Background map: Google Maps were used as background maps, making it possible to use the tools inherent to these interactive maps (e.g. display of satellite, map and hybrid view, zooming and navigation options).
-Additional visualisation tools provided:
-A special layout was designed that enables simultaneously and adjacently visualising the resulting flood hazard maps for two different alternatives. This enables direct visual comparison of the flood hazard and risk corresponding to two different flood risk management alternatives, thus helping the user in the evaluation and ranking of the alternatives. -For each of the two adjacent maps, the user can choose (using a drop-down menu) the flood risk management alternative for which to display the flood hazard map. -For some of the flood risk management alternatives, the user can choose the return period for which to display the flood hazard map. -As the user explores one of the two displayed maps (by zooming in or out and navigating), the adjacent map is automatically updated to show the same location and zoom. This enables better comparison of the two flood risk management alternatives for which the hazard maps are being displayed. Figure 7 shows an example of the maps created to illustrate the impact of each flood risk management alternative on the number of properties affected by flooding.
Step 4 -ranking of alternatives
The ranking of the FRM alternatives is at the heart of the CME. During the exercise, the alternatives that were identified in step 3 are in a first step ranked individually based on 32 tives for which the hazard maps are being displayed. 4 5 Figure 7 shows an example of the maps created to illustrate the impact of each flood risk 6 management alternative on the number of properties affected by flooding. the prior-defined objectives for FRM (step 1). Afterwards, a group ranking of alternatives is automatically compiled based on the individual rankings, which is in turn the basis for discussion and negotiation about implementation of FRM measures.
Germany -Alster case study
The CME in the Alster case was executed with 12 participating stakeholders during a one-day dedicated workshop, and subsequent modifications were carried out online. In this case, the group had a clear preference for the alternative A4, which is comprised of set of preventive measures. The group ranking results are presented in Fig. 9 . Again, this is only the result from the group ranking and individual rankings were in fact quite diverse. Given the transparency embedded in this tool, it was possible to analyse attitudes of different types of stakeholders towards different alternatives. This was again possible via the accessibility to the individual profiles of the participants, which contained the same information as in the Cranbrook case, however with one addition: for Alster the stakeholders could propose additional measures/alternatives that should be considered in future FRM analyses. 
UK -Cranbrook case study
The CME in Cranbrook was executed with eight participating stakeholders during a one-day dedicated workshop, and some subsequent modifications were carried out online. The main result was that there was no clear preference by the group about any particular alternatives, and all seemed to be ranked by the group to be quite equal (although there were significant differences in individual rankings). The results are summarised in Fig. 10 . The upper part of this Figure indicates the overall alternatives ranking by the group, whereas the lower part represents the same information, but now combined with the individual rankings. In this presentation named "swimming pool of alternatives," more preferred alternatives by the whole group are indicated by darker blue colours and how individuals rank the same alternatives is indicated by individual markers (clustered in yellow when there are more individuals with same position). This visualisation changes as individual participants change their evaluation and ranking, following negotiations. By clicking the markers, evaluation data of any participating stakeholder become visible to all other participants, to ensure maximum transparency. These evaluation data in fact constitute the main part of the individual profile of a given stakeholder. Additional information in this individual profile is textual explanations provided by the stakeholder about the reasoning behind their evaluation and their opinion about which agency is mainly responsible for implementing certain alternative.
After the interaction, CME participants pointed out that an "ideal" solution could be reached by combining alternatives. They also expressed that they found it very interesting to learn about the preferences and ranking of the other participants (as shown in Fig. 10 ) and that they have learned 34 dividual profiles of the participants, which contained the same information as in the Cran-5 brook case, however with one addition: for Alster the stakeholders could propose additional 6 measures / alternatives that should be considered in future FRM analyses. The CME in Cranbrook was executed with eight participating stakeholders during a one day 6 dedicated workshop and some subsequent modifications were carried out online. The main 7 result was that there was no clear preference by the group about any particular alternatives, 8 and all seemed to be ranked by the group to be quite equal (although there were significant 9 differences in individual rankings). The results are summarised in Figure 10 about current flood risk in the study area and alternatives for FRM.
Discussion
The web-based tools and methodologies developed and implemented during the project proved to be useful for promoting interaction between stakeholders, developing shared knowledge, carrying out CM and achieving social acceptance of new technologies for pluvial flood risk and event management. It was possible to stimulate a social learning process supported by socio-technical instruments. Following Webler et al. (1995) who introduced a set of objectives to be achieved in social learning processes, in Table 5 we summarise how these objectives were achieved by different activities.
Engaging a wide variety of stakeholders in the decisionmaking process for FRM proved to make them more aware of the situation and increased their personal responsibility 36 ing to learn about the preferences and ranking of the other participants (as shown in Figure  8 10) and that they have learned about current flood risk in the study area and alternatives for 9 Especially the heterogeneous composition of the group was considered as very fruitful by the stakeholders. The potentially flood affected residents appreciated the exchange with the authorities and that they had the possibility to influence the process and the results of CM process.
Concerning the comparison of alternatives (qualitative and quantitative), the Alster case study dealt with a more general approach; therefore, the CME had more general objectives and alternatives than the Cranbrook catchment. Since the process within the project was of limited time, the results are just an indication about the attitudes of participating stakeholders towards FRM.
The group ranking conducted via the CME indicates the preferences of different stakeholders (objectives, agencies should be responsible for implementation) and points to agreed initial set of measures. However, the results are not conclusive as there were only a limited number of participants within a limited time. We can conclude that more time and effort in identifying objectives/indicators and designing of alternatives would be beneficial.
Given the chosen approach of combining workshops and web-based tools an ideal number of participants would be 20-30 (for effective face-to-face workshops), representing all relevant stakeholders identified during the stakeholder analysis. With a readily available CME tool, such a group would probably be able to arrive at a commonly agreed ranking of alternatives after a period of about 1 yr. The long-term goal, however, is that this approach may lead to a kind of Table 5 . Social learning process supported by activities in DIANE-CM.
Objectives for social learning after Webler et al. (1995) and examples of application in DIANE-CM the state of the problem (information and knowledge);
Background information on flood risk and regional management, current flood risk in Alster and Cranbrook catchment, feedback from stakeholders and citizens, "hot spot analysis", CME the possible solutions and the accompanying consequences (cause-effect relations, predictions);
Information on and discussion of cause-effect relations, prognoses through modelling, scenarios, simulation of alternatives, CME other peoples' and groups' interests and values Discourse in workshops Discourse via collaborative platform forum, CME one's own personal interests (reflection); Be asked for interest (interview, workshops) Evaluation in the beginning and at the end of the process, CME methods, tools, and strategies to communicate well and reach agreement and practicing holistic or integrative thinking CM, workshops, forum, CME, etc.
holistic and integrative thinking and its use and application Defining flood risk and indicators for an assessment, simulation of scenarios and alternatives, including other perspectives, "getting a bigger picture" continuous involvement of stakeholders, critically supported by web-based tools adopted and maintained by key FRM authorities. If this is realised, collaborative decisions on new FRM interventions could be reached in shorted periods of time and by involving much larger number of stakeholders. It needs to be noted that in both case studies the CME exercise did not last sufficiently long for emergence of clear differences in positions (even potential conflicts) that could be resolved by further collaboration and negotiation activities. The CME structure and the supporting visualisation components were developed to provide at least basic support to this process. Additional components specifically designed to analyse individual positions and lead such negotiations would most likely be needed. However, these aspects remain to be tested in further studies.
In spite of the good results achieved with the proposed approach, some barriers for stakeholder involvement remain, and long-term, tailor-made and stronger strategies for stakeholder engagement must be implemented. In Germany, the technical partner LSBG is planning to pursue this approach and also to use the platforms in the future for FRM and public involvement.
It has to be considered that available data and models in an adequate quality are pre-requisites for the CM approach since the simulations of hazards, risk, scenarios and alternatives are key elements. However, in the EU countries where the Flood Directive (2007/60/EC) has to be implemented, this should be the case for areas where a significant flood risk was identified. Here flood hazard maps and flood risk assessment must be conducted. Thus, respective data and models should be available.
We have to state that it was time-and resources-consuming to stimulate (more) online-use and the feedback forum, and the intensity was still low.
Furthermore, the scenarios and uncertainties associated with them need to be better communicated and the interfaces need to be even more diverse for diverse categories of stakeholders (especially true for Alster case study).
Limitation for broader implementation of the project results can be categorised as -technical restrictions such as the high demand of data required for CM or the restrictions on data provision in Germany for the drainage system; -organisational/institutional restrictions like the lack of clear roles and responsibilities for FRM, time limitations for the CME, technophobic persons who were critical to use online tools, or limited willingness for risk communication, different scales of the case study area;
-economic (e.g. lack of appropriate funding and resources) and social restrictions (like motivating heterogeneous stakeholders to get actively involved).
We see three main developments that may help in overcoming these limitations:
1. further training and capacity development of local champions;
2. gradual adoption of the proposed approach by key agencies responsible for FRM as part of their regular activities (instead of project-based engagement with stakeholders);
3. further development of web applications that allow interactive and collaborative engagement of stakeholders in FRM.
With this in mind, even though the project was finished in September 2011, there are a range of ongoing activities and sustainable implemented results such as -trained local champions in both case study areas;
-the collaborative platform is planned to be further used in the Alster catchment within the floods directive implementation;
-the e-learning tool and the lessons remain available in the public domain;
-school lessons on FRM are developed, tested and implemented in two schools in Hamburg;
-stakeholders' flood risk awareness and knowledge has risen which will influence the ongoing activities in FRM in both case study areas.
All in all, the CM process and results can be considered as successful and promising approach for enhancing stakeholders' role in FRM in order to increase community resilience 5 .
Conclusions
The starting point for this study was to investigate how active involvement of stakeholders and social learning processes can be supported via CM. Regarding stakeholder participation, we can draw some general conclusions as follows: Engaging a wide variety of stakeholders in the decision-making process for FRM proved to make them more aware of the situation and increased their knowledge and personal responsibility towards this issue. Furthermore, it enabled assessing their flood risk awareness and their position regarding FRM. We can confirm the findings from recent research that gathering and inclusion of "local" knowledge is essential for participatory governance in FRM. This is particularly true for the successful development and implementation of collaborative modelling methods and tools. The identification and "use" of "local champions" is useful for building up sustainable communication structures and trust through a direct and permanent contact person and moderator for flood risk management. A clear understanding of flood risk is essential as it is the basis for the assessment and ranking of the alternatives for flood risk management. Alternative ways of communicating flood risk were developed with the CM approach and proved to be effective; therefore, their use in future projects can be recommended.
With regard to the CM approach, we can conclude that this method seems to be a promising way of social learning and active involvement of stakeholders by socio-technical instruments. The web-based tools and methodologies developed and implemented during the project proved to be useful for promoting interaction between stakeholders, developing shared knowledge, carrying out CM and achieving social acceptance of new technologies for pluvial flood risk and event management.
In Germany, the technical partner LSBG is planning to pursue this approach and also to use the platform in the future for FRM and public involvement. In the UK, Imperial College London, together with the Greater London Authority (GLA), is currently implementing this approach in other London Boroughs (starting with the London Borough of Croydon) as part of the development of Community Flood Plans.
The use of web-based tools enables easy access, and clear visualisation of flood risk-related information ensures "transparency" and supports social learning. Face-to-face contact is crucial for carrying out collaborative modelling successfully and could contribute to setting up permanent participation structures for flood risk management. The collaborative modelling approach must be supported by robust flood models, which enable simulating different flood scenarios and flood risk management alternatives in a reliable manner. The use of web-based tools could limit the participation of some groups of stakeholders; some stakeholders, especially older ones, do not normally use computers and are not willing to use the web-based tools developed in the project. Throughout the development of the project, lack of clarity in the role of the different authorities in flood risk management and miscommunication between some of them was identified; communication and coordination between the local and/or regional authorities should be improved. In spite of the good results achieved with the proposed approach, some barriers for stakeholder involvement remain, and long-term, tailor-made and stronger strategies for stakeholder engagement must be implemented.
The collaborative modelling approach proved to be a good way of combining modelling with stakeholder participation for improved flood risk management; however, this approach is highly demanding in terms of data, modelling and time, which makes it unsuitable for short-term management strategies where quick results are required.
